AECOM Benefits

For your world.

You keep your focus on staying positive
and being prepared, even when life
gets hectic.
Choose benefits for your world.
It’s time to review your benefits and
update your elections for next year.
benefitsatAECOM.com

Benefits Open Enrolment: November 1 – 19, 2021

We’re investing even more in you.

So AECOM can fulfill our purpose to deliver a better world, we invest in benefits and resources that
support your world. And next year, we will invest more than ever.

We will continue to offer all the same benefits available now, and add some great new benefits and
enhancements, with no cost increases for you in 2022. Your cost for short-term disability (STD)
coverage will actually decrease a bit.

We will also invest more to help you and your family be well because a better world starts with the best
you. We will provide even more resources through our global WellBeingAtAECOM.com site, including
new Healthy by Habit plans that provide practical ways for you to create healthy habits that stick and
new activities to help you connect with colleagues around the world as you prioritize your well-being
together. You’ll also have the opportunity to earn well-being rewards through our Canada Well-Being
program.

Take the time to invest in yourself. Whatever family means to you, wherever you are on your career path

and no matter what your lifestyle looks like, choose benefits for your world and take advantage of all the
great resources AECOM offers to help you be your best.
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New benefits and enhancements

• New telehealth benefit to make life a bit easier — available now!
Everyone enrolled in a Sun Life medical plan has access to telehealth through Lumino
Health Virtual Care. Meet with a health care provider from the comfort of your home,
online or over the phone, for a diagnosis, a treatment plan, a prescription or a referral.
There is no cost to you for initial primary medical care visits. Follow-up visits and visits
with a paramedical practitioner (such as a nutritionist or a psychologist) may have a
cost, which will be communicated to you up front and can be paid through the app.
Download the app
you’re all set up when you need it.

and register online now, so

• More mental health care coverage starts January 1.
We are increasing the maximum amount of mental health coverage you can receive
from mental health practitioners (under paramedical category) each year to $1,000 per
person in Module B (currently $500) and $1,500 in Module C (currently $700). Log in to
your Sun Life account for eligible mental health practitioners.
• New fertility drug coverage starts January 1.
All the Sun Life medical plans will cover up to $10,000 in eligible fertility drugs per
lifetime (after the deductible in Module A).
• Enhancements for the Personal Spending Account (PSA) start January 1.
The PSA is going to a fully digital platform, which means you can submit claims
through the app or online (no more paper claims) for faster processing (typically within
48 hours). We are also expanding the list of eligible expenses. Log in to your Sun Life
account to see the full list.
• New identity restoration benefit.
For an annual cost of $30, this new benefit provides services to help you prevent
identity theft and assistance in the event that your identity is stolen. Offered through
Marsh, in partnership with Trisura. Enrol directly through Marsh.

Additional benefits to
support your world
You can continue to access these
benefits anytime you need them:
• GuidanceResources Employee
Assistance Program (EAP)

• myStrength digital Cognitive
Behavioral Therapy (CCBT) program
• Best Doctors for expert medical
advice and second opinions
• Telehealth for health care visits from
the comfort of your home
• Care.com for caregiver resources
• Retirement and savings program
• Home, auto, pet and identity
restoration insurance
• Kudos, our global service awards and
social recognition program
• And more — see all your benefits.

• Your STD costs are decreasing January 1.
You’ll see reduced payroll deductions for basic and enhanced STD coverage.
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Your costs for 2022

AECOM will continue to pay the majority of the cost for benefits
next year (including the full cost of the Module A medical plan
and basic life and AD&D insurance). You will pay the same
amount that you do now for medical insurance and optional
insurance benefits (life, AD&D, critical illness), assuming you
choose the same level of coverage next year. Your costs for STD
coverage are decreasing.
2022 biweekly employee contributions for
the health care modules
Employee Only
Employee + 1

Employee + 2 or More

Module A

Module B

Module C

$0

$32.10

$61.66

$0
$0

$15.88
$42.57

$32.44
$79.90

AECOM’s annual contributions to your Health Spending Account
(HSA)/Personal Spending Account (PSA) will remain the same
as well:
• $175 for Employee + 1 and Employee + 2 or More coverage
in any health care module
• $150 for Employee Only coverage in any
health care module
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Next steps

Do you have what it takes
to be a Super 6?

1

Visit benefitsatAECOM.com now to review your enrolment materials and decide if you want to make
changes to your 2022 benefits.

3

Choose your 2022 benefits and decide how to direct your annual spending account allocation to your
HSA and PSA.

2

Starting November 1, log in at AECOMBenefitsOnline.com. If you’re new to AECOMBenefitsOnline.com,
select First Time User, enter your Access ID and follow the registration steps.

For enrolment help and benefits questions, please call the AECOM Benefits Service Centre at 833.411.5520,
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. ET.

If you don’t enrol
November 1 – 19, 2021:

• Your current benefit choices
will continue through 2022.

• Your annual spending account
allocation will go into your
HSA. Money cannot be
transferred between the
accounts after November 19,
so choose carefully.

If you are a new hire who joined
AECOM between November 20
and December 31, 2021, you
will enrol twice:

• Within 31 days of hire, to choose
your benefits for 2021. Your
coverage will be retroactive to
your date of hire.

• After you elect your 2021

benefits, you will immediately be
prompted to choose your 2022
benefits, and you will have one
day to complete your enrolment.

If you need to make changes
after November 19:

• You can only change your

Have you used an AECOM benefit
or resource to help you power up
your well-being? Tell us about it in
the Super 6 challenge! You could
win a free HealthKick membership
and $100 credit, a Super 6 hoodie
and global recognition as a wellbeing superhero. You could even
be Canada’s first winner! Most
important, you’ll inspire your
colleagues around the world to
make their well-being a priority too.
All AECOM employees and their
spouses/domestic partners are
invited to join. Get the super scoop
at WellBeingAtAECOM.com.

medical, disability and spending
account benefits choices
during the year within 31 days
of a qualifying life event (e.g.,
marriage, birth, adoption).

• You can update your optional

insurance elections and
beneficiary elections any time.

Due to annual scheduled maintenance, AECOMBenefitsOnline.com will be temporarily unavailable December 23 – 31, 2021.
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